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INSU CE
The Committee has concluded rrc:tr,tii:rir,n" Brokers for the scheme are Shabon lnsur- Current premiums are:
with Shabon lnsurances f or coveraqe c..; i ances (Vic.) ptv. Ltd., and it is under-
CCOCA members' cars under Slra[.rr-rrr's written by the Guardian Royal Exchange Category A
"Classic Car lnsurance" scheme. Group (GRE). (pre l94g and all Tractions)

Up to $6000 Agreed Value
This scheme recognises the fact that classic Coverage is immediately available for Vic- $50 excess $69.50
cars driven by members of clubs such as torian, S.A. and rasmanian members, and
CCOCA are statistically at lower accident may be available to other members depend- Category B
risk with consequent lower premiums. ing on individual situations. (1948 to 1962 excluding Tractions)

$100 excess $95.00
Additionally the scheme offers a number of All enquiries should be directed to the
features of real interest to classic Citroen Secretary CCOCA in the f irst instance. Category C
owners, including agreed value; salvage (1962 onwards) On Application
rights in the event of a write-off ; choice of
repairer; automatic coverage while other Laid-Up Cars $47.50
club members are driving the car, and so on.
Comprehensive coverage of cars under res
toration is also available.

o Avrilable to club members only
. Ul tra-competitive rates
. Agreed value policy
. Choice of repairer
o Salvage rights
. Laid-up cover available

COIITACT THE SECRETAP.Y CCOCA FOR FULL DETAILS

on I ances
Ptv
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CCOCA Committee:

PR ESIDENT:
John Couche,
15 Mitchell Avenue,
Boronia. 3155
Phonet 7626856

SECR ETARY:
Mark McKibbin,
Cl- 1 Alexander Street,
Box Hill. 3128

TREASURER:
Pat Propsting,
18 Bellara Drive,
Mooroolbark. 3138

SPARE PARTS OFFICER:
Gerry Propsting,
18 Bellara Drive,
Mooroolbark. 3138

ACTIVITIES OFFICER:
Peter F itzgera ld ,

34/55a Coorigic Road,
Carnegie. 3161
Phone: 568 4062

EDITOR:
Mark Navin,
1 Alexander Street,
Box Hill , 3128
Phone: 878 2410

LIBRAR IAN:
Peter Simmenauer,
6 Rubens Grove,
Canterbury. 3126
Phone: 82 6539

CCOCA MembershiP:'

Joining Fee (now membcrg and late subscrip'

tionsl $5.00
Annual Subscriptions: Full rnember $20.00

Asociate Member $15.00
Joint membership available to spouse of full

member, [o cost.

0verseas postago rats $5.00

As this issue will be my last official cluh duty before I iourney to
foreign p.*, thb editoriai will wax lyrical with nostalgia. Being the

sole committee memher to serve continually from the -start of the

bl;;rir i;gisier till now, you could say this is for me, the snd of an

error, wlroops, era!l- -dertainty'the 
changes in the Australian Traction scene over the

perioJ-ii.r."o*n formidable. The fact that cCOcA exists as a focus

ior ifr. Australian enthusiasts has been a maior advance' 
-Spar9 

Parts

irr. ;ariJ up' from the traditional sources hut luckily CGOCA has

been able to keep a small steady supply available. The biggest chang

firi O*n the disappearanoe of tire daily transport Traction; many have

gone from the roadi to lie idly in garages, chickensheds e19'.--"ifr. 
Uiggeet disappointment his Ueen ttre lack of refurtrished/restored

vetriciei rei-ppearind.' The ex.Brundle vehicle still continues to take off

awards trut'that reitoration is over four years old. -Sadty.thore 
are no

contenders about to make a fight of it, which I don't think is a healthy

iign to, a club that purports to,restoration oriented'
Peter Simmenauer'has offered to take over the responsibility of

proAucing ,Front Drive' so from receipt of this isue, all future

contribut'ions should be sent directly to his address'-- ii"ifli to those of you that have 5orrowed material from me

over the yearc - PLEASE RETURN!!t ,.*.

ccocA meetings ore held on the last wednesdoy of every

month ot the Coffee Shop Meeting Room of the Nuno-

iading Civic Centre, Nunowading, eost of Springvole Rood,

Be sure to see

"COMING EVENTS" Pa9ez.

The magazine of the
Citrodn Classic Owners
Club of Australia

Volume 5, Number 3, September/October 1981



COM!NG EVENTS

Septem ber 30th.
General Meeting at the Nuna-

wading Civic Centre starting 8 p.m.
Specia I G u est Spea ker is Pau I

Harrington, who is the Editor of
Motor Manual.

Octol-rer 17th
Parts Auction and Bar-B-Oue at

Gerry Propstings house at 1 8
Bel! ara Drive, Mooroolbark. Bring
along your parts to sell and your
cheque book. Here is a chance to
acqu ire some parts you may f ind
hard to purchase later. BYO food
and drink etc.

PAST EVENTS

tAline and cheese night on the 8th
August. Firstly, thanks to Darien
and M ichaela f or the use of their
a!:ode and help. lt a I I went together
to create a very pleasant evening (it
not a little down in numbers than
previous Wine and Cheeses -.- H INT!
H I NT !). Anyway those people
attending enjoyed a wide selection
of fine wines and cheeSes, with of
cou rse, the trim m ings. Specia I

thanks to the people who brought
the little extras. Overa I I a success-
fu I and enjoyai:le night.

Lake Nagamhie Run with the
Merce"les 170 Clulr and the Bristol
Owners Clu !: on the 13th September.
A great day was had at Nagambie,
on a blissfully warm, mostly sunny
day. 1 5 cars turned out for the run.
There were three tractions namely
the everlasting Smel ly of Couches,
the Wh ispering Wonder of the
Propstings and the Bubbling Boyle
Mobile. There was one of those
modern GS types brought be a

certa in Activities Off icer. The
Sim menauers arrived in an orange
car; I think they called it a Volks-
wagen.

October 31st - November lst.
Shabon Phillip Island Classic.

This weekend promises to be a
memorable one. The events will
start with a cava lcade f rom
Melbourne. ln the afternoon there
will be practice for Su nday's
racing, plus visits to the Lu key
Museum. Saturday night there
will be a Nostalgia Dinner Dance.
Su nday will see H istoric racing at
its best and of course, the National
Coneours De Elegance which will
include some of the finest machin-
ery in Australia. Even if you can't
make it for the entire weekend, you
just cannot afford to miss the Sun-
day. All details from Shabon
lnsurance.

November 14th.
Proposed Christmas wind up. I

will let you know the details later,
but keep that night free.

The Mercedes 170 Club had a

tu rn-u p of I .Benz's, Iacking an
actual 170. There were six 220's
both petrol and diesel, one of
them "roundy" ones, a fin model,
and a modern compact.
The Bristol CIub made an appear-
ance in the guise of just one Bristol,
but what a Bristol! It is a 50's
roadster (24 bu ilt).
To sum up - a great day.

Early December.
MG Concours at Berwick. Here

is your last chance for the year to
drool over some fine machinery.
So bring all the tractions out of the
woodwork and help maintain our
reputation for an A1 display. Even
if your car is not Concours bring it
out and wave the f lag ! Lets face it,
if you've got it, f launt it!!

Cit-in 'A2 - Easter, Adelaide.
lf you can judge the Citin 82by

th is yea rs, it shou ld be a si m p ly
magic weekend. Also a chance to
meet a variety of people who
happen to like Citroens. We still
'lave some brochures left, so if you
ruould like one, contact me.

Peter Fitzgerald.

cutsffi

tsig Congratulations to Arthur and Nance
for yet again, continuously, and once more
winning his class at the 'Concours at San-

Cown on the 13th of September,

Changed your address recentlY?
you acquired, changed or pold
Classic? Contact the SecretarY to
his records straight and You on
mailing list.

Have
your
keep

the
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Charleston (yes pleasel

12OO tents acoompanying 12OO 2CV's.

tradition an Australian contingent
was present. David and Janet
Gries and Mark and Sue McKibbin
kept the C.W.B. club flag flying.

Both couPles flew to EuroPe
for a summer holidaY and both
couples bought '79 2CVO Clubs(?)
(bottr blue also) as their means of
transport. The 2CV Meeting was

the f i rst attraction .

Over 12OO, that's right ! ---

12OO 2CVs or derivatives attended
(some 5Oo/o more than was expected )

and as the subsequent Pictures
show, z}Vitis has not diminished.
Evenis inclu ded jousting with
cream pies, flea markets, and lots
of drinking, dancing Yarning ?!q
more drinking rePortedlY 10,000
litres of beer was consumed.

The next meeting is GermanY
'83 so start saving!

P.S. Both 2CV's were not imPorted
after the holidaY - PitY.

Roadster a la

Cream pie iousting

Mark & Sue fully laden
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New FnoNT-DRtvE CtrRorrus
Two l5 h.p. Four-
cylinder Cars of
Different Wheelbase
Lengths Available as

Five and Seven-S€ater
Saloo ns

E OT,LOWING uporl thc success of
r the front-drive " Super tr,Ioderrr
Twelve " introduced last year,
Citrodn Cars, Ltd., have decided to
produce a larger four-cylinder model
rated at I:.-) h.p., of rvhich we are ablc
to give the hrst full description. Th,:
nerv car is being put into production
at the Citro€n rvorks at Slough,
IJuckinghamshire, and was displayed
to a gathering of the trade anrl Prcss
at the factory on Irriday last.

Low Centre of Gravity
f rr all the essentials the llew

Fitteen is designed as a t:otrnterpart
of the suraller 72 h.p. rnodel. It dis-
plays thc salne " Monoshell i' body,
which is stru.:turally so stroug as to
m:rke a separate chassis unnecessary,
the drive is taken through the front
rvheels, the rear axle simply trails
and the suspellsion is by four torsion
bars. Despite the low centre of
gravity and modest overall height,
the body provides plenty of head-
room because the absence of the
usual propeller shaft enables the flat
floor to be set close to the roatl.
Iiurthermore, a considerable dc,_ere,;

of streamlinirrg has been achieved.
The Fifteen is available in two

lengths of rvheclbase, rneasuring
:10 ft. I ,1 in s. and I 0 ft. I ins. re-
spectively. ' -re- track is 4 ft. I ins.
in cach c? ,e. The shorter car is a
four-light aloon priced at €315, with
do luxe r luipment and leather up-
holstcry. the bocly is exceptionally
rvide so t.. at three people ca.n bc

carried comfortably on the rear seat.
Thc car is fitted rvrth four doors an'.l
bears a strong farnily resemblance to
the smaller 12 h.p. saloon.

The longer liifteen is terntcrd n

seven-seater saloon, although in
actual fact the bench-type front seat
is sufficiently rvide to carry thnre
people, So that ther car calt be nradc
to hold eight persons in all. Tw<r
occasional seats of the folding typ,
are proviCed, a good point being that
the clearauce between the seats and
the doors, together with the spacing
r>f the seats thernselves, enables thret:
rear passengers to stretch their legs
in comfort when the occasional seats
are in use. This body is provided
rvith quarter windou's and is mocler-
ately priced at €345 cornplete.

The equipment of both cars in-
cludes Lucas l2-volt lighting an,l

Photographs showlng the roomy and
attractlve cars-the slx-llght and the

four-ltght saloons.

rta rting scts, T'raf6cators, slidin g
roofs, Icather trpholstery, etc.

,\s in the 72 h.p. front-<iiive moclcl
the general construction of both thr:
ne\v models is unorthodox but highl,",,
practical. The advantages of a lory
centre of gravity and roomy coach-
n'ork have already been mentionecl,
another urost important point bein,g
the nraterial reduction in rveight as
corupared rvith an ordinary chassis.
f ire ster:l body shell is a doublc
strtr cture of great strength anr I
rigirlitrr, suitably reinforced by cross
tubes nrt the front and l>ack. The
reilr a xlt: is connected by radius
irrlns to torsion bars, which replacc
t hc convclltional springs.

Torsion-bar Suspension

Thc engine, gearbox and lin:rl
tlrive fcrnn a compact unit lrcusecl
i n the sc u ttlc structure of ' the t od y,
and thc front rvheels (rvhich are incli-
r-idrrally supported by transverse
raclius ilrllls) are also sprung by tor-
siolr ba rs. An interesting point is
that thc drive is taken from the
e.ltrtch to a gearb6x just behind the
rerdiator and is then brought baclc to

There ls llttlc ln
fron tal appearance
to dlstlngulsh the
new models from the
exlstlng l2h.p. model.
Clean and slmple
llnes predomlnate.
Note the neat way ln
whtch the horns are
recessed lnto the

front wlngs.

4
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MODELS

February 26 , /,935.-,

Contd.

(
tltr-. firral-drive bevels. As a rcsult
the eugine is shifted much farther
forward than would ctherrvise ber pos-
sible. so providing extra room for
the [>ody. The rear seats ar€] actu -

ally ahead of the bach axle a nd
there is a large space for luggage in
the tail, although thc overhang is
onll'small.,

The engine itself displal's mernv
points of interest and is built ou the
Snl'r1e lines as thc 72 lr.p. unit. De-
tac:hable c1'linder 5n11els, technicallv
Itnorvn as "wet liners," are fitted.
T'hese elrsure uniforrn c.ooling arrcl are

'made of a long-rvearing iron. Over-
hcacl vah,es are fitted. operated by
pttsh rr-rds. The bore and strol<e are
?8 l1un. attd 1O0 mm. respectivell-,
giving a cap&city of 1,910 c.c., and a
rating of 15 lr.p. (tax €11 5s.). The
c.omplete pow(.r unit is flexibll'
nrounted.

f 'he gearbox provides three for-

Above is seen the lay-
out of the neat occasional
seats whlch provlcle
uncramped accommo -

dation.

On the right is a vieu'
of the front drlve antl
independent wheel

suspension ass( mb l1 .

ward speeds, through helical-tootherl
gears, and a s),nchromesh engage-
ment is emplol,ed for the top and
middle ratios. The gear lever pro-
jects throtrgh the facia and, &s thc
hand brake is also located near to
the instrument panel, the front com-
partment is entirely free from ob-
structions. Thq steering gear is
divided to suit the independen t front
suspension, and affords the correct

geornetry necessary for accurate con-
trol. The braking systenr is of the
Lockheed hydraulic type u'ith an in-
dependent mechanical coupling bt'-
tween the rear shoes and the ha ntl
brake.

Coachwork Features

From the point of view of coach-
rvork only, that is, Ieaving the
technical aspect out of it, both
rnodels make a very strong appeal
by virtue of their comfort and
general roominess. The appearance
has an air of practical design and
srnartness.

Above the arm-rests the rear seat
measures over 50 ins., indicating that
'three people can be carried almost
regularly. There is real head room
n,hen wearing a hat, except for thr:
abnorrnally tall, and all the leg room
that any lounger could wish.

The additional wheelbase length of
the six-Iight model is useci to accom-
modate two occasional seats. Each
of these has corresponding toe room
ben eath the front seat, so that the
rear compartment carries five pas-
sengers, when required, rvithout
undue crowding, rvhilst for normal
use the folded occasional seats form
foot-rests.

fhe driver is well provided for. He
has excellent visibility (he carl see
both wings), correct seating, and is
lvithin easy reach of the controls.
There is a visor in front of him, in
f ront of the sliding roof , behind
rvhich is a parcel net. Companion
cubby, holes are fitted in the rear
quarteis. Tools are carried below
the driving seat, and there is little
fault to find rvith the clisposition of
anvthing.

The '' Super Nfodern Tu'r.Ive "' is
no\\'available as a sports saloon,
fittcd with the 15 h.p. engine (r=
used in these ne\ r l.i h.p. models), at
a price of €285. This is additional tcr
the existing range, u'hich rerna ius
u nchanged.

5

INBUIIT SHOCK ABSORCEP

'ifhis ofr-side view of the enfline shou's the Solex carhuretter antl air silencer.



STEERING WHEELS

Most post-s2 cars f rom the
Slough factory have a brown plastic
covered steering wheel of rather
thin and elegant proportions. How-
ever, they have one serious draw-
back. After a few years use (or
abuse) small cracks begin to appear
in various places. These grow
rather rapid Iy and tu rn a once
beautifu I (and delightfu ! to use)
wheel into an eyesore.

For restorers the problem of
availability of replacement wheels
of correct type in good condition
is enormous. Do not despair for
all is not lost ! Where replacement
is not possible "restoration "
becomes necessary. Although it
appears an impossibility the task
is really a lot simpler than one
imagines. Even a quite delapidated
example can be saved with patience
and attention to detail. Our own
Wal Burkhardt has just made an
excellent job of his wheel by
u nderta k ing these simple
proceCu res:

1 . The first step is to thoroughly'
sand the remnants of the outer
glazed surface from the wheel.

2. Using a hacksaw or Jigsaw blade,
carefully chase out each crack until
a wide and even gap is produced.

3. Back the lower su rface of the
crack with putty so that approx-
imately 1116" into the crack is
filled.
4. Pour in prepared 3 day Araldite
until it fills the entire crack except
the final upper 1116". Allow to
cure (3 days).

5. Remove putty (this has prevented
the Araldite from running out the
other side). The Ara ldite will (or
should) be approximately 1/16"
below all surfaces (most important).
6. Fill the remaining 1116" with a
proprietary Body Filler (Z Bond,
K & H etc.) and SAND smooth.

7. Sand entire whee! smooth and be
carefu I not to mark su rfaces with
greasy fingers.

8. Selleys and Estapol ma ke an
excellent antique finish which
requires the use of a base and toner,
these are available in many shades.
Choose a toner as close to the
original shade of the wheel as you
can.

9. Make a suitable work stand out
of an old broom handle (or similar
material) to avoid touching the
wheel by hand.

10. Using the toner, stain surfaces
of the wheel until the desired color
is obtained (uniform ALL over).
1 1 . Spray or brush on Estapol clear
lacquer (the long Iife variety, not
instant Estapol). lf you choose to
spray have a can of paint stripper
handy and IMMEDIATELY dis-
mantle and clean the gu n with
stripper, otherwise a new gun will
be'necessary.

12. !f you choose a brush, a clean
brush is essential (preferably a new
one of good quality, because loose
hairs can mar the surface).

The f irst coat shou ld be neat.
Allow to dry (sand wet/dry).
Thin 10% for second coat, allow
to dry and sand (600 grade wet/
dry). Su bsequent coats are
progressively th inned and sanded
u ntil desired f in ish is obta ined.
After drying, mount your new
wheel to the car and go and show
it off to another clu b mate,
PREFERABLY at a club meeting.

DASHBOARD POLISHING

Slough built tractions are graced
by a rather su perb piece of solid
walnut in which are embedded
instru ments and su ndry other con-
trols. Sadly, few members todaY
can remember the magnificence of
the original French Polish f inish
that was applied. For in most cases
after thirty odd years the blistering
Australian sun has done its dastardly
worst and left a series of deformed
and emaciated ridges that once
was a smooth m irror-like su rface.

Happily, however it is not too
diff icu It to restore the original
finish quality, and today we have
the availability of products that
will ensure that Your hard work
remains good almost indefinitely.

1. Once the dash and capping (also
door cappings on earlier models)
have been removed, applY Paint
stripper and leave for 15 minutes,
then hose off. Stripping is a long
process on French polish because

it softens an( dissolves onlY a little
at a time. lt is however, much faster
than sanding because sanding clogs

the paper very qu ickly and one
tends to go through a lot of sand
paper.
2. Once all traces of original finish
are removed, thorough sanding
becomes necessary to smooth down
the grain. As all woodworkers will
tell you, SAND WITH the GRAIN,
2OO and then 400 W & D used dry
so as not to raise end grain.

3. Wattyl market an excellent grain
f i I ler wh ich incorporates a sta i n
(available in walnut). This is rubbed
into the wood with a dry cloth and
allowed to dry (10-15 minutes in
warm weather). Then polish the
surface with a soft cloth until all
excess is removed and a soft lust-

rous finish is obtained. The wood
will now look good enough to fit
to the car, but it will not last.

4. Spray with long life Estapol.

5. An alternative to spraying is the
brush, but great care is needed to
avoid runs and to ensure smooth-
ness. These steps are as follows:

a ) Place the Estapol lacquer in ,
a pot of hot water to encou rage
flow and brush on neat with the
grain using long smooth flowing
strokes. Dry and sand, 600 W
&D. .

b) Then thin 1Oo/o and repeat.
c) Thin a further 1Oo/o and
repeat. i
d ). etc. etc.

Five or six subsequent coats are
usually necessary and a dust free
environment is essential (winter is
a good time of year as atmos-
pheric dust is at its lowest).

Spraying has the advantage of
applying a first and final coat to
achieve a glass {ike finish. But
clean the gun with pa[nt stripper
straight away !



REBUILD YOUR EXIST!NG
DOOR TRIMS

It is possible on most cars built
after '52 to salvage the coverings
of the door trims and remount
them on new board. the old trim
board had very poor moistu re
resistant properties and is usually
buckled and warped, pu lling the
clips through the board and flapping
in the breeze everytime the door is
opened. If the covering trim
material becomes torn, it is point-
less to proceed any further, but i1i

many of the better cars available,
while the door trim may look
unsightly, the covering vinyl or
leather is in an excellent state.
Nelson board is available at E liza
Tinsley Pty Ltd, and other trim
suppliers and it becomes a matter
of remaking the baseboard.

1. Dismantle the original trim and
save each part for reference, no
matter how di lapidated.

2. The original clips may be used
again, however the wire type pull
through the board too easily and
the sheet spring steel type, while
having the same disadvantage as the
wire type, will often be broken. An
excellent substitute is available
from early model Holdens. lt has
the advantage of gripping the
Nelson Board securely, but the
door holes must be eased out with
a drill to allow easy f itting and
removal.

3. When you come to cut the board,
offer up to th,e door and mirk
the position of the door hand le
and window winder shaft with a tap
of a mallet. Then use a hole saw in
an electric drill to cut a passage for
the shafts (same size hole as origina I ) .

4. With the board still in position
on the door, use an awl or a small
nail to locate the positions of ,the
holes that receive the trim clips.
When using original clips, a hold for
each clip can now be dril led. lf
using Holden clips, a slot must be
cut closer to the centre of the
door than the hole that receives the
clip. This distance from the hole to
the slot is equal to the offset of
the clip. A slot is necessary to slide
the clip for final adjustment.

5. Rough cut the board to the shape
of the door, keeping it slightly
larger (Yr"l.

6. lnsert clips and. fix to door (hav-
ing first eased the holes if you are
using Holden clips).

7. Close the door and rnark a pen-
cil line around the edge following
the draught excluder (fur flec) and
the aluminium kick guard.

8. Lay up the garnish mou ld to
the window and mark its lower
extrem ity with a pencil onto the
board (trace accurately).

9. Remove the board and add Yo"

to the top, marking where the
garnish mou lding fits to allow an
overlap and avoiding anY gaps.
Now cut' the board with kraft
knife and straight edge.

10. Now is the time to test your old
trim covering against Your new
board. Ensu re that your trim will
pull around the sides and the top.
You may remove material from the
sides of the board, but do it evenly
and only a little at a time testing as
you go.
1 1 . Now mark where the door
pocket will be cut using the covering
as a reference. Cut out and test for
f it.
12. Most often the original padding
will be reuseable but if it is not,
this material is also available from
Eliza Tinsleys and most trim
suppliers. Please, however, do not
substitute that expanded foam PVC.
It is too spongy and spoils the orig-
inality of the final appearance.
13. lmperviousness to water may
be enhanced at this stage by coating
the Nelson Board f ront and back
with a layer of varnish.
1 4. G lue the padding in position
(Selleys Ouick Grip, Goa Adhesive).
15. The clup area is reinforced with
millimetre ply on some cars, and it
is not a bad move to put it into all
trim jobs you do on door panels. lf
you so choose, it lays u nder the
padding, over the clip area on the
leading and trailing edges of the
trim, but not on the loweg edge.
Marine quality ply is available from
marine su ppliers and also larger
model aircraft hobby shops.
16. Offer up the trim covering, fold
it around the corhers/edges and
gl ue.

17. The door pocket backing is a
separate piece of card, cut from the
original as a pattern, and glue on the
vinyl material.
18. Staple the door pocket in place
only on the elastics to.the pocket
backing and bend over the pro-
truding staple tips.
19. Staple the pocket assembly to
the main trim panel.

20. The lower carpet panel can now
be attended to. Often the vinyl
material arou nd the edges of the
carpet is in poor shape and one
must find a substitute material.
Saving old seats for their vinyl is
not a bad habit to get into. But
then, ! strongly urge the magpie
syndrome for all old bits and pieces.
21 . The carpet can be cut to cover
the remaining lower portion of the
tri m.
22. Sew on the edging vinyl in the
manner used on the old trim (most
domestic machines can manage this).
23. The carpet is stitched to the trim
on its upper edge, and glued in
other places. No domestic machine
will handle this task, but the services
of a friendly neighbourhood sadler
cou ld prove usefu l. The other
alternative is to hand sew with two
needles in a cross over stitch. Make
the holes needed as you go with a

shoemakers awl , or if you like
working rough, a hammer and nail.
If you hand sew and you are not
confident of being neat, sew through
the carpet section, not a long the
vinyl edge. lt won't look quite right
but it will hide the stitching in the
pile and look much better than a

crooked Iine of stitching down the
vinyl.
24. Fit the trim, handles, winders
and mou ld ings to the door and stand
back to adrnire your handiwork.

Gerald Propsting.
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The date: Monday 15th APril 1978
The time: 10:45 a.m.
Steve le Roux drives Past a house in
Vereeniging and sPots a Citroen
Ll 5 u nder restoration. He leaves
his building society card. Johann
Meyer gets the card, but does not
want to sell his house so he throws
the card away.
Result: No contact made.

Second time around, Steve leaves a
message at the neighbours', and
explaihs that theY both have the
same model Citroen and cou ld
Johann please contact him. The
neighbour passes on the message

as follows : " Contact this guy as

he is interested in the same tYPe of
rubbish as you have standing in
your drivew aY." That was the
start of Citroenmania !

Anton van der Merwe arrives on the
scene, and comes forward with a

crazy request for four Michelin
Pilote rims for his 1939 Ll5, and in
perfect conditioned, ro less ! Two
rims were duly found in Vanderbijl-
park on an old trailer, and onlY two
blocks away another two were
lying in the grass near a wreck of a

1954 Ll5, belonging to James
McRae, the fourth member. So, a

club was born !

From these humble beginnings the
club today has more than 69 cars
on the road with many more being
"reiuvenated". We have dragged
them from old mine shafts, rescued
them from drag strips and salvaged
them from under old thorn trees on
farms in the Bushveld often resulting
in tick-fever, snake-bite (green

mambas) and being chased bY
warthogs !

Due to enthusiasm and lots of hard
work by the various club members,
the Citroen L15 is today once again
able to show its grille (or grin) on
the roads in South Africa. Here
special mention should be made of
the likes of th e "Citroen Snatchers"
and "Traction Avant Motors" lead-
ers in their field, i.e. promotion of
the Citroen.

SPECIAL CITROEN OCCASIONS:
1 . 1964 First known wedding in

a L15 (a 1954 Big 4).
2. Aug. 1978 Miss Mini Vaal

beauty queen contest in a L1 5,
of cou rse.

3. 26 Aug. 1978 - Riviera Autorama
1978. The first Ll5 on disPlay
at a motor show.

4. 1979 Citroen invades the
Heidelberg Motor Show the
first showing in force.
Nov. 1 980 Nineteen cars at
the club's first Concour d'Ele-
gance. Cars on show from 1939-
1955, including a concours con-
dition Big 4 in Metallic Silver,
One of the members received the
award for "Most Enthusiastic
Member". His ailing L15 came
all the way on a trailer.

SOME INTERESTING FINDS:
1. 1947 Big 6 47,000 miles in

original condition. Now looks
fantastic in black and white.

2. 1939 English L1 5 with side-
draught carbu rettor.

3. 1 951 L. H. D. Cabriolet. Coach-
work by Langenthal of Switzer-
land.

4. 1925 Citroen used as a wedding
car (non member).

5. 1971 zCV cherry-red, in an
immacu late condition.

MONTHLY MEETING:
A free-for-all evening, the first Wed-
nesday of every month. One hour
is allocated to loud abuse, blowing
of steam and stealing parts. Serious
club business for only three minutes,
followed by f ive minutes silence
while surviving members search their
pockets for overdue subscription
fees. THIS lS THE CITROEN
TRACTION REGISTER! (S,A.}

Correspondence:
Cl- John Groen,
P.O. Box 43,
Rivonia 2128
Transvaal,
South Africa.

5.
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Extract from Citroen Nevys -. An Austratian Citroen dealers pulrlication circa 192G17

I

Trophies 
'\I/orth

Fightin$ For

Cctttrctt &Ll8

With Citroen
in Queensland

The outback country of the Northenr State provides
the motorist u'ith scenery that is well u'orth going a
long wa)' to see. And to travel anrongst these beauty
spots irr a Citroen gives rlelights that cArrrrot be gain-
said.

The i-11 Citroen shou-n irr the acconrl)alrving photo-
graphs has beeu responsible for nlanv olrerr-air holi-
da1's-days spent a\\'av frotn the ttoise arrrl bustle of
the cit-r'. \\'e nrust corlgratulate the photographer ol1

the settings aucl backgrourrcls he has choserr for his
"slralrs. t'

Exhibitecl in the sho\\'roonls of Preston Motors Pty.,
Ltcl.. ]Ielbourne. zrre the trolthies illustrated, which
have beerr obtainecl through the u'onclerful perform-
allL-es of Citrocn irr \-ictoria. They are a remarkable
testiurony to the go-ahead metl-rods of the Citroen
orgarrisation irr the Soutl-rern State.

The Silver Shielcl. a replica of the faurotts silver plaque
by the Italian sculptor of the Micldle Ages, Benvenute
Celleni, was presentecl to Preston Motors for the good
rvork done for Citroen in \-ictoria.

The clock on the left-hartd sicle, l-reld by Preston
Motors for several vears. \\ras won by them for the
most efhcient aclvertisirrg service among the Citroen
Agents in Australasia. The clock or1 the right-hancl
side \\ras won for the highest sales average (computecl
orl a population ltasis ) .

The three renlain irtg ctlps \vere \\'olt in Victoriatr
Speecl and Reliabilitr- Tests.

All are trophies u'orth fighting for . all are a tribute
to the clean fighting nretl-rods of Mr. H. L.. Curtis,
chief of the Citroen orgalrisation in \rictoria, who is.

l<now,n anrongst his friencls as "Last Ditch Curtis."

Page Ten
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Vintage Citroens are the rarest
type of cars in our club at the pres-
ent time if you take the main
categories as being Vintage (encom-
passing all rear drive models up to
the Traction ), Tractions in general
and two cylinder cars. 'Special
interest cars'as defined in the
Constitution cannot really be
counted as they are currentlY onlY
defined as being any of the two
cylinder category.

Even though the actual number
of vintage Citroens on the member-
ship list is low, the wide variety of
models represented is quite amazing.

Presently in the club are examPles
of 82, 812, B 14, C4, C6 and
Rosalie in body styles including
sedans, open tourers, coupes and
roadsters. The most notable
exception from the list is the first
of all Citroens, the Type A.

The object of this and subsequent
irregular articles is to acquaint the
general membership with a section
of the clu b that has been almost
totally ignored up until recent
times.

Future editions will include road
tests and technical articles of vintage
Citroens (when they become avail-
able), members cars articles, old
advertisements etc. To helP the
column succeed, I would apPreciate
any help from members with any
information at all on vintage
Citroens: newspaper ads and articles,
road tests, photos, etc. would all be
greatly appreciated. lF You do not
wish to lend or donate original
material to the club to copy, refer-
ences would also be useful.

Hopefully, the next Traction
Arriere article will have a members
cars article on a 812 roadster from
Sydney and will be followed uP bY
a photographic record of some of
the clubs vintage cars.

Below is a list of the'current
C.C.O.C.A. members who are proud
(hopefu lly) owners of rear drive
Citroens:

Peter Boyle
John Couche

Mark Navin
James Berrell

Brian Wade
Mu rray Rynvis

John Couche

Clrassis

1923 82 Roadster
1925 812 Tourer
1926 812 Tourer
1933 Rosalie
1929 C4
1931 C6
1925 812 Roadster
1925 812
1929 814

Type c4

h._
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4. Persona! shopping.
I will welcome personal shoppers

at my home 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. on
Saturday afternoons. I hold some
secondhand stock here and all new
parts. ! do not hold any new parts
other than as stated in Front Drive.

5. Club meetings.
I intend to have a small repres-

entative stock at every club meeting
or event, this will be sold either by
myself or my "deputy".
6. Spare Parts Committee.

I would like to reconstitute the
spare parts committee. Duties
would include a monthlY meeting

and a little running around at odd
times. Also on odd occassions
that I may not be able to attend,
to act as a spares "dePutY". AnY
offers?

Addenda to part 2.-Country- and interstate members
will of course receive their orders
by Australia Post.

Gerald Propsting.

Continued Page 12.

LIST PRICE

$o.ss

$17.89

$18.3e

$17.89

$1 .75

$27.66

$2.08

$24.00

$7.75

$13.e7

$6.85

$4.95

$4.86

$1 .05

$2.40

Exchange $15.00

$5.52

$1.12

SYMPATHETIC HEARING.
$

$9.00 set

$4.80

$4.55

$8.30

$Z.OS per meter

$18.28 per set

(

..\
t

over the job, I would like to see the
spares facility continue in as smooth
a manner as possible. Therefore,
here is an outline of contact and
ordering procedu res that wil I ma ke
for eff icient receipt and despatch
of your requirements. I stress that
I will only work to this system in
order that everyone can receive
fair and equal attention.

1. Ordering.
ln every magazine, a green spares

order form is included. Please make
ALL orders on this form, ProperlY
itemised and detailed. Please
include your phone number and
address so that you may be advised
of arrivals of part, or the whole of
you r order. Order forms may
either be posted or handed to me
at any meeting.

2. Collection of orders.
Please wait until advised before

arriving on my dcorstep. Collect-
ion may be made at my home on
Satu rday afternoon between 1

and 4 p.m., or at a meeting of the
club, event or otherwise. No
exceptions will be made without
just cause being shown. (See

Addenda

3. Telephone.
I have an u n listed nu m ber,

theref ore ref er to point one. lf
you have a dire emergency, con-
tact another committee member
who will then contact me. But
think twice before doing this
emergencies constitute loss of
ON LY means of transPort.
Restoration difficulties are NOT
emergencies !

REF. PART

87 Clutch Withdrawal Return Spring (11, 11 B)

Cl Gearbox Bearing, Mainshaft front (1 1, 1 1 B)

C3 Gearbox Bearing, Pinion Rear (11, 11B)

C4 Gearbox Bearing, Pinion Front (11, 118)

C9 Gearbox Locktab (11 , 11 B)

Cl0 Gearbox Bushes (set), (11, 11B) (t set only)

C12 Spring, Locking, Gear Change Gate (11, 11B)

D3 Universal Joint, lnner (1 1, 1 1 B)

El Wheel Bearing, Front Inner (11, 11B)

E2 Wheel Bearing, Front Outer (11, 11B)

E3 Wheel Bearing, Rear lnner and Outer (11)

F3 Gaiter, Upper and Lower Ball Joints (11, 118)

H4 Fan Belt (11, 118)

J12 6 volt Headlight Globe (11, 1 1B)

J13 6 volt Brake Light Switch (11, 118)

Jl4 Slough Wiper Motor Mounting Bracket (11, 118)

K8 Brake Flexible Hose, Paris (11, 11B) Rear

K12 Bush, Brake Shoe (1 1, 1 1B)

GASKETS

N1 Head fil ,1
Nl Head (11, 11B)

BODY FITTINGS

P6 Guard / BodY PiPing (11, 11B, 15)

$1e.85

N2 RockerCover (11,11B) (neoprene/cork) $4'15

N5 Head / Manifold (2), (1 1, 11B) $5'48

NO Exhaust Manifold / Downpipe (1 1, 1 18) $3'50

N7 Exhaust Mainpipe (1 1, 1 18) $1'50

Nlo solex 32PBlc t'i"t"r 
- lF A PART ls Nor LlsrED '$'oo

Ntl Sotex35FPAI (11,11B) PLEASE ASK' $4'oz

N12 Exhaust Manifold / Downpipe (15) AT THE VERY LEAST $0.80

YOU WILL GET A

P7 Headlight Bracket and Door Handle Gaskets (11 , 11 B)

P8 Scuttle Canvas Strip (1 1, 1 1 B)

Pl1 Filler Pipe Crommet (Big boot), (11, 11B)

P14 Pedal Pad (11, 1 1B)

Pl5 Window Channe! (11, 118)

P16 Slough Heating Rubber Connectors (1 1, 1 1 B)
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Spare Parts Report Continued.

On Special.
We have acquired three new 15-

six wheel cylinder assemblies
(front. These are extremely diffi-
cu lt to resleeve su ccessf u I lY and
the fitting of new ones is thoroughly
recommended. The first Person
with their written order in to me
shall receive these for the very low
sum of $16.00 each. There are two
lower (one L, one R) and'one uPPer
(L or R?). Hurry on this!

SPARES NOTES.
o So far there has been onlY a

little response to our offer on inner
universal joints. This is very strange.
They cannot be purchased anYwhere
overseas or elsewhere in Austra I ia.
We were very fortu nate to have a

limited number manufactured
locally at a reasonable cost. This is
not likely to happen again and mY
advice is to buy a pair (at the very
least ! ). I have seen what hapPens
to worn ones and it is not a Pretty
sight,

Only $2q.00 each and even less

with a voucher and 1O%o discount
upon surrendering of the voucher.

o lt is about time to change Your
thinking. ln the past a spare part
could usually be purchased when
it was needed and at short notice.
That is no longer the case on many
important items. Members should
plan ahead, work out your future
requ irements and place the order.
We need time to fill many orders,
so get in now and be early on the
waiting list. I would also like to
encourage members to buY as Parts
become available. These parts can
then be put on you r shelf as an
insurance against the future.

o Orders are soon to be Placed for
more body rubbers (windscreenl
boot/door). More news on these
soon.

o 78.5mm Mahle Pistons Rings and
Gudgeons have been ordered and
Roger has promised to follow
through on the reboring service.
Keep your ear close to the ground
as these will be much cheaPer and
better quality than is currentlY
available.

o Moves are on the way to suPPlY
change over reconditioned drive
shafts for L1 5, B 1 5 and 6. As
soon as your handy Citroen mech-
anic can get busy, these will appear.

lf you wish we can also recon-
dition your own shafts.

ln both cases prices dePend on
current cost of crosses required and
the general condition of shafts sub-
mitted by the member.

To make things easier on us and
yourself, do not submit shafts with
damaged key ways, badlY worn
splines, or scored stu b axles, also
check that the outer wheel bearing
is a good firm press on fit to the
stub axle. These points are critical,
and as yet we have not investigated
metal spraying, hard chroming and
regrinding as the costs appear to be
prohibitive.

Check fit of inner bearing
(looser than outor bearingl

t

Check threads

Check taper for scores, cracks
and coppering

Shannon's Classic Car Centre PlL,
321 Warrigal Road,
Cheltenham. 3192

Tel: 584.7266

Dear Classic Car Client,
We cordially invite You to Partic-

ipate in our Shabon Phil-lip lsland
Classic Weekend on 31st October -"'
1st November.

We at Shabon have gone to great
lengths to make this one of the
most enjoyable weekends for Classic
enthusiasts. t

Briefly the weekend is made uP i

of the following:-
1. 1 1 .00 a.m. Saturday deParture

from Dandenong on a cavalcade
of transport to PhilliP lsland.

2. Scenic drive around the race
track and other Parts of Cowes'

3. Nostalgic Dinner Dance Saturday
night witfr live iazz band and sPit
roasts with trimmings.

4. On Sunday a full Historic Race
meeting and a National Concours
D'Elegance starting at 10.00 a.m.
lf you would like to enter Your

car or yourselves for any of the
above events or simp!-Y come down
as a spectator on the Sunday, Please
contact our office within the next
seven days to take advantage of the
pre-event discounts.

Some of the other attractions
include: -

. An air display of Tiger Moth air-
craft.

o Family Picnic in the LukeY
Museum and gardens.

o Trade display areas.
o Rides for children.

Hoping You can arrange- to be

with us in this our first of many
similar promotions.

Yours sincerelY,
Shabon PhilliP Island Classic,

R.T. Shannofl,
Promoter.

l
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CLUB BADGES
New supply

$12.00 ea

CLUB WINDSCREEN STICKERS
New high quality $1 .00 ea

POSTCARDS
Traction designs
Packets of 5 assorted $2.50

WINDCHEATERS: $15.00 ea

Exacto quality
Colours: Red, Yellow, Light Blue
Motifs: Roadster, Coup€, Club,
2CV, Chevrons, DS DecaPotable.
Sizes: 14 chest 90cm

16 chest 95cm
18 chest 100cm
20 chest 105cm

T.SHIRTS:
Exacto quality

$6.00

Colours, motifs and sizes as shown.

For children's sizes, Please Eive
child's height in cm.

CONTACT: Pat Propsting,
18 Bellar Ave.,
Mooroolbark. 3138

I
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Market Place

FOR SALE ho, GIVE AWAY Co

Diff. Mark Navin (03) 878 2410-
FOR SALE '54 Light 15, good

original condition, registered, road-
worthy. $1 500 o.N.o. Mrs.

Eryl McDonnell , 12 Milton Street,
Heathmont, Vic. 3135. Ph (03)

729 5569.

FOR SALE '50151 llBL Body
shell complete, engine/gearbox
missing $200 O.N.O. Mark Navin
(03) 878 2410.

Whilst a/ery eflort a made to ensure thd
accuracry of inlormation and advice in thb
magazine, and in replies to readerc
queries, neither the Citro6n Classic
Orners Club of Australia nor the officers
and members thereof nor the authors
accept any liabiliU
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